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PREMIERS AGAIN
The TIGERS were Handicapped by a Bad Start, but by Grit

and Determination Fought their Way to Vidtory

There was indeed a "HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN AT NIGHT"—and Great Rejoicing

The TIGERS were Lionised on every hand and were as proud as
Peacocksof their Bull-dog finish

HUGHIE JAMES WINS TROPHY FOR BEST PLAYER FOR SEASON

By "BOBBO."

"Ha! Hal! Haiti Another knot In

my tall! A dlnkum Tlfler knot!"

THE GRAND FINAL.

The Tigers "Pull" Another Flag.

Yes! it was a grand final—a grand
finish, too—and a grand sight to see
the Tigers making the "impossible"
possible by beating the "invincible"
twice in succession. Although Carlton's

sick men had become well—Clover
and McKenzie being in the team—

the Tigers were confident that they
would prevail. The first quarter showed
the Blues at their top, while Richmond
were, as usual, slow to get into stride.
The second quarter also found Carlton
the better side, and at half-time they
had a serviceable lead of thirteen
points. Dan Minogue did some hard
thinking and some hard talking. He
pointed out where the Tigers - were
losing and suggested remedies. Many
of the officials of the club were downhearted—just

a little—but a committeeman
was near the mark when he

said: "The Tigers will be there when
the feeding time comes round."

The third quarter had been started
but half a minute wien Minogue and
yie 1 Morris found Baylies, who kicked
a splendid goal. He also got another
later, which were the only big points
scored in this term, leaving Richmond
two points only on the wrong side.
The last quarter is fresh in everybody's

memory—it will remain so for
many years. The Tigers took the lead
for the first time in the match and
held it tenaciously. James and Turnbull

added goals, and eleven points'
lead with but ten minutes to go was
encouraging. But the Blues came
again and added a sixer and then a
single.

Four minutes to go with four points
separating the teams. Old Father Time
ticked off the seconds with cruel deliberation,

as though impeded by a
weight of responsibility. The Blues
were struggling desperately to regain
the lead which they had maintained
throughout the whole season and which
they were deprived of at the eleventh
hour. They were within a few yards
of their goal, but the Tigers fought as
only tigers can, and when the bell
sounded—Oh! welcome sound!—Hislop
was relieving his goal and also the
anxiety that had taken hold of every
Richmond supporter. That bell had
sounded great joy to every Richmond
barracker—it tolled the birth of another

premiership to the youngest club
in the league; it loosed the tongues
that had been held speechless by the
excitement of the moment, and transformed

an anxious throng to one imbued
with a delirium of delight. They

cheered till they were hoarse, throwing
their hats into the air in an ecstasy

of joy, the while the more daring spirits
clamored over the fence and surged
around the victorious team and shouldered

them to their dressing-rooms. It
wasindeed a popular victory, which had
to be fought for inch by inch against a
team which had been thought unbeatable.

The best players for Richmond were
James, who was in great form—he
always is in semi-final and final matches
—Mcintosh. Smith, Hislop, M. Morris
(after half-time), Thorp, Minogue.
Turnbull, Hall, Hughes, Taylor and
Harley. Scores: —

Richmond 5—6 (36 points)

Carlton 4—8 {32 points)

In the Dressing Room.
At. animated scene hit the eye as

one forced his way through the crowd
to the Tigers' dressing-room. Great enthusiasm

permeated those privileged to
be there. Bernie Herbert's voice could
be heard above the din: "What did we
do?" The answer was emphatic and
unanimous. Each player was the centre

of an admiring group and was indeed
a little god who had for the nonce

banished dull care from the worshippers.
True sportsmen know two pleasures—that

of winning and that of
losing—and that spirit manifested itself

when congratulations were showered
upon the Tigers by those who had

striven valiently to bring them to
grass, but had fallen by the way.

Reg. Hunt (secretary of the Carlton
Football Club) said: "On behalf of the
club I represent, I wish to extend
hearty congratulations on your victory

to-day. You have proved yourselves
a better team in the two great

matches to decide the premiership and
thoroughly earned your success. Hard
knocks were given and taken in a
proper spirit. Although disappointed at
our defeat, the Carlton team are sports
enough to take off their hats to a better
team."

Gordon Green (captain of Carlton
football team) congratulated the Tigers
on their magnificent achievement. "I
am a disappointed man," said Green;
"but I have no excuses to make. You
beat us fair and square—not once, but
twice—and earned your success."

After three cheers had been given
by the Tigers for Messrs. Hunt and
Green, Dan Minogue thanked the Carltonians

for their sportsman-like remarks.
The game had been played in

a keen spirit and hard knocks were exchanged,
but he thought It was just

the spirit that Mr. Harrison had in his
mind when he introduced the great
Australian game.

Messrs. Manzie (secretary of Melbourne
Football Club and formerly

secretary of Richmond), Dick Lee, Les.
Hughes and many other noted footballers

also congratulated the winners.

Dinner at St Kilda.
The Richmond Football Club committee

had made arrangements—swin or
lose—for a fleet of motor-cars to carry
the players and officials to St. Kilda,
where dinner was served at the Elite
Cafe, where the Tigers dined last season

after winning their first premiership.
The fact that they were again

successful made the trip more enjoyable,
added sauce to the meal, and gave

relish to subsequent proceedings.

Joy Riding Through City Streets.

After the Tigers had finished their
meal and, incidentally, acquainted all
and sundry that they had eaten 'em
alive—the good people of St Kilda no
doubt thought theiy were referring to
the eggs that had been served for dinner—they

shook the sand off their boots
and joy-rode to the city. Although no
roses were strewn in their path, it was
indeed a triumphant entry, and the
war-cry "What did we do? Eat-'emaliv£—Clover

and 311!"- created great
consternation among the timorous.
They scrambled for safety, thinking
that the tigers had escaped from Wir
that the tigers had escaped from
Wirths' Circus. On the other hand,
there were those in the strests who
recognised the full significance of the
call and realised that the other Richmonds

in the field had been overcome
and the remaining Richmond was celebrating

the event Flinders, Elizabeth,
Bourke, Swanston and.Collins streets
were traversed, and those who did not
reciprocate were either dull of comprehension

or else Philistines unwortny
of notice.

At the Richmond Town Hall.
The procession swung into Bridgeroad

about 9.30 p.m., where a great
crowd awaited, and a scene of the wildest

enthusiasm prevailed. The cars
were surrounded by the staunchest of
barrackers and as each footballer was
espied he was loudly proclaimed. Bernie
Herbert, with flowers stuck through
his maine, said the old "grey nag" was
"hoarse," but he was here again—as he
promised twelve months ago he would
be—and he would go further and say
that it was going to be an annual affair.
(Great cheering.) On the way-to the
Richmond Cricket Ground, Church and H
Swan streets were put wise to the presence

of the Tigers in their midst, and
u

the raising of handkerchiefs and voices
denoted pleasure.

h

At the Pavilion. t
a

It was fitting that the Premiers o
should finish the evening in the room p
where they had trained all the season.
The piano was let loose— l
And the sunshine of the party caught

and turned to bonzer notes,
And the sunbeams changed to music

pourin' from the Premiers' throats..
Speeches there were, too! President
Wood said he was the happiest man in
Richmond—and lie looked it

Bernie Herbert said it was good cap-:
tainship, good-fellowship and goodcomradeship

that won this premiership
for Richmond. *

Hughie James said Johnerbert was
right for once, and be might have added
"correct unison."

Dan Minogue said it "was a great
honor to lead the Premier team, especially

when they were such splendid fellows,
and he hoped, with the continued

confidence and support of the players,
to also lead next year's premier team.

Mr. Maybury said it was a great
triumph to beat Carlton twice. "We
nossess no stars—no little gods—but a
thorough team* from back to forward
lines, who can come from the back as
well as the front and win. There were
three component parts of a football
club—members, players, committee—
(he might have added the press)
and they all worked like clockwork to
bring about this splendid result.

Mr. H. Broughton, on behalf of the
Richmond Cricket Club, congratulated
the .Tigers: "We are proud of you."

Mr B. Edmonds (Balmain C.C.) did
the same.

Joe Stokesberry_ (head trainer) said
he did not often get excited, but he

departed from that rule to-day—it was
too d close for him. Richmond
were fortunate in having a good coach
—he was not a theorist like his predecessor,

but practical.

Sunday.Morning at the Richmond
^ Ground.

O day of rest and gladness,
O day of joy and peace.

Sunday morning—the morning after
the night before—when Richmond supporters

to the "number of 5000 rested
from their labors and found gladness,
joy and peace in listening to speeches
from players and officials and witnessing

a goal-kicking contest for an old
stror 'at between comrades Hughie
James and Johnerbert The grand
stand was as packed as though a football

match was in progress.

The Mayor of Richmond (Cr. M. M.
Joyce), on behalf of the citizens, congratulated

the Tigers on their splendid
achievement They were a credit to
the city and, had he been free last
evening, he would have conferred the
freedom of the city on all of them.
He was not a rich man—being a Laborite—but

he intended to give a prize to
Richmond's captain (Dan Minogue) for
his great work for the club. Dan not
only led his team skilfully, but he had

a scientific way of dealing with opponents,

Mr. A. Wood (president) said the club

ad been very successful during his
hree years as president—runners-up
nd premiers twice—and he was proud
ff that record. He was greatly imprfesised

with the captainship of the
team and would donate ten guineas to

Dan Minogue. He was sorry that
Bernie Herbert had* retired from the
game. He had been a great power for
good, both on and off the field. -

Mr. Maybury (secretary) thanked the
members for their splendid support.during

the season, and the donor's of trophies
and gifts—^especially mentioning

the Richmond Furnishing Co. for their
beautiful tiger skin. He stated that
Head and Co.'s present of two 'ats for
two 'eds had been (awarded to Clarrie
Hall and Vic Thorp. He introduced Cr.
H. Palling, who would make his
"maiden" speech. „

Qp. H. Palling said: "Comrades, I
prgfleted Jas day after witnessing the;
brilliant game the Tigers put up against
Essendon, while old Johnny Worrall
and Essendonian Fleming also stated
on that occasion that Richmond would
finish on top. He gave great credit to
Dan Minogue for his able leadership.
He thought that a new stand'should be
built for every premiership flag, won. "
("Even if it's only a banana stand,
interjected Johnerbert)

Dan Minogue was given three cheers
on rising to speak. He thanked them
for the splendid reception, and said
that but for members' support it would
be impossible to win k premiership, because

it cost xnoney^to iron a premier
football team. The papers were almost
unanimous that Carlton were the best
team that eter played. Well, Bleb
mond proved themselves a better side
and, that being bq, they must bethe
best team that ever played the Australian

game of football. Many people
had asked him daring the week: "Who
are you going to-pot against dpTer?" |

He replied "Clarrie HalL" He hoped to
do the "hat-trick" next year.

Bernie Herbert (who was so hoarse
he could scarcely speak), said he was
not a bit excited over winning this:
premiership—it was getting too dimonotonous.

. Ail the Tiger supporters
who had_ the "wind Tip" in the last few
minutes yesterday did not have it on
their own.- He would continue to take
a great interest in his old club and
would never waver in hi§ allegiance.
He was pleased to hear that "Robbo"
("Richmond Guardian") had awarded
the handsome trophy presented by Mr.
Mitchell for best player for season to
Hughie James. It was a correct judgment.

(Great applause.)

Hughie James (who received three
cheers) said he could see many faces
here to-day who followed the old club,
ten or eleven years ago. He admired
their staunchness—they deserved the
meed of success that favored them today.

It gave the players great encouragement
when in a tight corner to hear

the call "Eat-'em-alive!" His old friend.
Bernie Herbert, had played his last
game with Richmond. What a comrade
he had been! What an asset to the
club through all the lean years as well
as the fat! He was a true sport and
had always done his best (Cheers.)
'Richmond were fortunate," said

Hughie, "in having a skilful leader. He
played against Dan Minogue—who
could always give hard knocks—years
ago. Dan still had some 'sting* in
him—Carlton thought so, anyway
When in France Dan and he 'palled up.'
They are still pals.'"

Clarrie Hall said he was as happy
as his old friend John—Johnerbert.
This premiership had not been won by
individual effort There were no champions

on the side, but the team had
pulled together, and it was this cohesion

that won success. He would advise
young players not to be disappointed

if they were omitted from the
team on occasions, but to hold tight,
and they would get opportunity to
prove themselves. --

Mel Morris said he was only a new
player, but he was extremely lucky to
belong to a premier team. He had received

every encouragement from the
older players and from the club. "I
take off my hat to Dan Minogue as b
skiDper," said Mel. ' 'iSuch a good
authority as Dave Moffatt had told him
that Minogue's leadership had won last
year's premiership for Richmond; al
though Dan was almost too weak to
stand. He (Mel) thought that leadershin

had also won the premiership of
1921."

Stan Morris said he was one of the
unlucky ones and was disappointed at
being out of the team on Saturday.
"But although absent from the -field. I
kicked a lot of goals on the other side
of the fence."

Frank Harley" said he was not a
speaker, and proved it by saying nothing

else.

Norman Mcintosh said he wa
pleased to be in the team—and he
looked it

Bob Carew said he was imbued with
the premiership spirit. ("Something
stronger will do me," said a wag.) -

Checker Hughes got bis "chop" in
when he said "You are all smiling today.

Wonder where you would have
been this morning had we been beaten
yesterday? The team's success was
due to the evenness of the side and to
combination." -

R. Weatherill did not say much, but
was in -earnest when he mentioned he
had lost a customer for wood by defeating

Carlton.
George Bayliss said, although he was

prevented by illness from participating
in the grand final of 1920, he was more
fortunate this season. He thought
Richmond won the game by following
their captain's instructions and keeping

the game open.

Ernie Taylor, Jim Smith, Norm
Turnbull, Vic Thorp and other players
thought it was getting too close to
their turn, and got out of sight while l

the going was good.

Tihe Grand Challenge.
The Stror-'at Stakes was then kicked
ff between Bernie 'Erbert and Hughie

James. It was an event for aged
Tigers who had not won more than
£100 in stakes, with penalties and
allowances. Bernie 'Erbert pulled down
suspicion on himself by pulling up one
leg of his trousers. He was immedi
ately searched by the judge to see if
he had electric spurs about him. The

betting fluctuated In a remarkable manner,
and from long odds /against John

erbert hardened to odds-ov. Inquiries
from Joe Stokesbercy (Hughie James*
trainer) elicited the news that the big
black had been off his feed since last
night and was fretting because the
stable dog had been left at /home. Ron
Cameron and-Norm Turnbull were noticed

working a commission for the
"gre/," so things smelt "fishy/' especially

with Fishy Taylor in the box and

?Tom Delaney with a pigeon in his hand
to wireless, the news abroad. The contest

started—it was the best out of
four at different angles. The distances
was.short, so as not to unduly test the
stamina of the contestants. Just as
ViolinceHo (winner of the Caulfield
Cup) had it said of him that he had
been "crook" until his victory, so Bernie

'Erbert, on his form in scoring
three bullseyes, must have been "crook"
all his life, for he had never done such
a. tiling before. The grey won in a
trot, the black scoring but twice. Fishy.
Taylor, who evidently learned the business

at the Eastern Market, rang the
bell when the line was pierced. Johnerbert

was led in and decorated with
the stror-'at but without the blue ribbon—beauty

need? no adornment, and
this was a "beauty," and thus the "old
grey" had the satisfaction of quitting
the arena—where he had won many
triumphs—a popular hero.

Donor—Mr. O. Mitchell. Winner—Mr. H. James.
This handsome trophy, donated by Mr. O. Mitchell, of Bridge-road, for
best Richmond player of season, was won by Hughie James. Points
were awarded throughout the season by "Robbo" (judge) the final
result being as follows:—James 17. Hislop 16, Smith 14, Thorp 12, M.

Morris 11.

Vic Thorp.
is work in the Grand Final was,as
r
'al, impressive, and he came through

with flying colors.

Jim Smith.

He was very busy on Saturday, bat a
penalty received in the last minute of
play will keep him quiet for many

* ;•-••• "Weeks,

Bernie Herbert.

He has. played his last game for Rich,
mond and retires with the well-wishes
of the football community. 'Richmond s

:
supporters will not forget.

JOTTINGS
The last word.
The Tigers have it.

And with it another flqg.

A cobber to keep 'tother company.

To flap together in happy mood and

swell with pride at their eminence.

To impress and awe opposing forces
and flutter with glee when they "get
the wind up."

Two premiership flags where last
year there was but one and the year
before none—just the old pole as lean
and stiff as a porcupine's bristle, where
the fowls of the air perched unmolested

from generation to generation—
waiting for better days
. The Richmond Cricket Club committee

have invited the Tigers and the
club officials and trainers to a dinner
at Phair's Hotel, Collins-street on
Wednesday evening next at 6 p.m.
and afterwards to the Tivoli Theatre.

Admirers of a brilliant footballer
will be sorry to learn that Jimmy
Smith is confined to his bed with a
fractured knee-cap. Dr. Rosenberg
terms it a "star-shaped fracture," and
will put the member in piaster as soon
as a blister on it heels. After the
plaster has,been taken away Jim will
be on crutches for-six weeks. The
doctor has advised that Jim will not
play cricket this season. The mishap
occurred in the last minute's play on
Saturday, whin the gallant half-back
was dashed against the fence.

Mr. WT A. Maybury received shoals
of congratulatory messages on Richmond's

second premiership. Among
the number were telegrams from East
Sydney Football Club, Port Adelaide
Football Club, Mr. E. Weymouth (secretary

Tasmanian Football League),
Rev. A. J. Martin (chaplain H.M.A.S.
Sydney), Mr. Herb Morton (old Richmond

player), Hawthorn Football
sClub, Numurkah Football Club. Mr.
George Parkinson and Mr. Sam Cook
(old player), Mr. Bahen (Tasmania),
and Brothers A. and B. Reid (Launceston).

Norman Mcintosh, was in great form
on Saturday and hardly made a mistake

all day. He was dashing and
resourceful, and handled the "ball with
great confidence.

. A collection was taken up for the
trainers in the dressing room after the
match on Saturday and also on Sunday

morning, and "realised £13/9/5.
Billy Driver, the hon. first aid man,
also benefited to the extent of £7/4/4
as the result of a collection.

Mel Morris was feeling unwell when
the game started on Saturday, and did
not play with his usual dash. After
half-time, however, he was his usual
self and played with his accustomed
cleverness.

The Richmond Juvenile Band not
only got;a good hearing"at;the "grand
final match, but they had a large "folowing

after. They formed up -and
played "Richmond's on Top" on their
journey through the' old

1
park" "homeward.

The sympathy of the crowd
was with them, and they fell in behind
and joined.in the chorus. Right down
Bridge Road the procession moved to
the Town Hall, where the crowd enjoyed

themselves until the tea " time
interlude, after which they ^returned
to the Town Hall to aw£it the approach
of the Tigers. .

Cr. J. H. Robinson, J.P.. has requested
ns to inaugurate a "Shilling Testimonial"

"to Bernie Herbert and we
willingly .acquiesce. We will go furher

than that and say. that Bernie's
efforts for the clnb through thirteen
years.

;
entitle.:him; to Tthe"best that a,

grateful/.football* public-can give. Contributions-'-should-
- be ^ addressed

"Robbo," Richmond ' Guardian,' Richmond.
- - • - :"-•'•

The - secretary' - (Mr. W. A. Maybury)
wishes to •acknowledge" a donation of
£5/5/''towards the-prfese fund from
Mr. J. W. Kennon, of Hawthorn, also
£2/2/ from Mr.^fWeiis, T

£l/l/ from
Mrs. Rains. .Lennox-street, and • 10/
from Mr. D. Gray."

Tigers that came out of the grand
final with bruises and abrasions, in
addition, to Jim Smith, were Hislop,
Mcintosh, Bayliss and Taylor.

Mel Morris and McKenzie (Carlton)
are old chums and went to college to-
gether-

Richmond received 57 free kicks on

Saturday, while Carlton got 53.
- Hislop took the 'best mark, of the

day against Carlton, while J!mmv
Smith executed the most brilliant

dash.
Mr. W. A. Maybury attended a dinner

given to the Melbourne Football
Club,during .the. /meek. ; .All sorts of
jobs" fair to the lot of Richmond's
factotum." i-"*"."

The tiger skin won by the Tigers
from theRIeiumona FurnlshingCk>.wilI
be presented at the TivolI Theatre on
Wednesday evening, the occakiou helng
a dinner and theatre paitytandered ,to:
the players bythe Richmond Cricket
Club.' -, " . - ' *

"Cub" members, wlth thejr lady
friends, are requested to *»eet at-the
Richmond -Cricket Ground- at- SJ80 on

The char-a-banc
leaves at 16 o'clockior^a day's outing
at Warnmdyte. V - *

THEY SAY

That Checker Hughes thinks well of
Raleigh (Carlton). "Hie 'sives It in,"
said Checker, "but takes it all back
without complaining." Tis said they
were seen together in the bar, having
a soda or something, after the match.

That most of the Tigers took time
off from their work on Monday in
further celebration of the event of the
year -

We called on Fishy Taylor, with many
.-a .fierce gadzook

But he."they said, had gone to fish
" down to the babbling brook.

"He thinks that'sport as fine as silk,"

the; dairy-boy observed;
"He took-a jug of buttermilk and corkscrew

nicely curved,
The customers all day appear and for

his counsel call, .
He may be back some time next week,

if he comes back at alL
If haply fish are biting well, and his

attention win,
I : fear heil in the-wildwood dwell until

he cashes in

That the Tigers feel the benefit of a
at half-time. Mr. A."Larsen,

of Bridge-road, who does the work
voluntarily, deserves.praise.

Thai Dairyman Ernie Taylor has
been feeding his cows on clover all
the week. . '

That there was some kissing and
"mugging" going on after the match
and several Tigerj found their way
in among it No wonder-some of
them were frightened to go home until
they gave , things time to cool down.

That Johnerbert's; pall-bearers lost
their sense of direction on Saturday
and were carrying him to the Carlton
portion, when Bernie objected. He
T ould sooner be among the Eat-emalivers.

y _ e .

That Pad®. O'Brien (Carlton^ said
of Checker Hughes: "He's, the best
little 'mixer* I*vei ever played against
He puts it in like a forty pounder and
takes anything that's going without a
murmur. 'Give us him'!''

That Daye Moffatt found his way to
the Richmond pavilion . on Saturday
evening and got a great reception.
Dave was always popular with his
club-mates and members.

That Hughie James was unlucky In
h's "stror-'at" bet with Bernie 'Erbert
for the highest number of goals for
the season/ He was too far in front
for Bernie, who changed the conditions
at the last moment and challenged him
instead to four shots at. goal from varying

angles. Hughie lost and will
have, to wear the old felt stetson for
another twelve months.

That Clarrie Hall got possession of
"the ball we bfiat Carlton with"—the
dinfcum ball—when the match was
over on Saturday. No doubt he will
have it mounted. It would make a'
nice ornament in any home—new or
old.

That Jim Smith, Bob Carew, B. Herbert
R. Weatherill and Checker

Hughes also got balls—^jut they were
old 'urns that Joe Stokesberry had no
use for.

That Clarrie Hall begged to be excused
after the dinner was over on

Saturday—had an important engagement
- He was . seen in Swan-street

later with a'young jLady—the 'same one.

; Tfrat Checker Hughes ^ot f DaMn a
real "slatherinwacker" in frpnt of the
band—you could hear the iecho off the
drum In Swail-street "I waited for
three years to get that home," said
Checker.

' That johnerbert dances the Alberts
well, but we had not seen him doing
the "Tango" previous to Saturday.
"Get him" in our picture on the back
page.--

Letter from Bernie Herbert.

Dear "Robbo,"

14 Warburton-street

Brunswick, 17/10/2L

A line, to let you know I have just
about got over the task of -"eating 'em
alive," and I consider I am lucky to be
alive to tell the tale, as they were
such hard-eating birds. I can say without

doubt that it was the happiest mo-
.ment of my life when I heard the bell on
Saturday, and though fully aware of
the risk I was taking, I hugged my old
stable-mate, the one-time champion
goal-kicker, Hughie James, who just
stood and giggled- like he did on Sunday

morning, the sixteenth day of October,
1921, when I defeated him for the

title of the champion goal-kicker (a
good many people said mug goalkicker)

. However, call it what you will,
I won—and that is the point. The
only hope for . Hughie now is to challenge

Les. Hughes for the "booby"
prize.

• Well, to be serious, I am of the opinion
tins premiership is the. best one

that was ever won in the history of the
grand pld game, for many reasons.
Just" stop to think for one moment .-of
the -chance we ftood about six-weeks
ago 61 heating Carlton, and think again
of the improvement our boys made in
that time, and it all seems like a dream.
I consider we gave the Blues (no doubt
they have the "Blues" now) the shock
of their dear lives when we hit back
so hard on the first up, and that is
where we won the game, both games in
fact We did not Btop after bumping
and doing other things besides, but
kept going and fairly dazzled them
with science—especially when I kicked
that long punt about ninety-five yards,
more or less. Hughie's face was .a picture

when I scored; he said mine was
an oil painting. must let you into
the little joke he tried to put up on
me a few minutes after I scored.
Hughie got a mark about sixty yards
out and had the audacity to attempt—
attempt I said—a drop-kick for goal;
result, a kick about'three yards. He
then turned to me and . said, "BHme,
Barney," I should have punted it" I
said, "No, my boy, you should have
given it to me." Well, I will tell you
the rest, "Robbo," when I see you,-as
people get prosecuted; for writing certain

kind of language and sending it
through the post, 59 l.won't chance it

Well, I don't know that I can let yon,
into any more little jokes, excepting
that it Is very tiring, this winnlngpremierships

stunt- I don't feel half so .
excited about this' one as I was last,
season;-it get^ dn one's »erves, year
after fear. /You know yoarse1^ "how
you feel aboat the matter. I walked np
Sydney-road, head erect shoulders
square, eyes about_me, and I really believe

there had- 'been a dust storm—-
no one seemfed io-see me, nat eve» the
red-hot Carlton people who last week
had been telling me how they were
going to beat the Tiger&. Strangei is
it not?' Bob and Geo^ge Weatherili
have complained to me in a. similar
manner, and'I am going up to Coburg
to investigate the matter, after I have
attended to Checker Hughes, who, lis
also complaining abont lhe dnst In
West Brunswick- ^ ,

I intend at a later date to forward

old canb. aBfl ' tt might 1

intenest the Members to know that it
has bepruthptime trfjmy.lifethe whole

/CjOflf.?©f

TESTIMONIAL TO BERNIE
HERBERT.

The Editor Richmond "Guardian."

Sir,—After the victory of the Tigers
on Saturday last, which brought the
second premiership to Richmond, that
fine sportsman footballer, Mr. B. V
Herbert, stated that it was his last appearance

in League Football, and,
whilst tis interest apd thoughts would
always be with his old club, he had decided

to retire from the game.

I would suggest Mr. Editor, that
you should open a "Shilling Fund" for
the purpose-of presenting a testimonial
to Bernie Herbert, who has done so
much for the Richmond Football Club.
I am suggesting, this quite independent

of the committee of the club, and
am appealing-to members and supporters

of the club through your columns
for a donation of 1/ each, which could
be forwarded to you^ sir, addressed
"Robbo" and acknowledged In your
columns from time to time.

This, in itself, would be a fitting
mark of esteem coming from others
than the committee of the Football
-Club, and I am hopeful that the €000
odd members of the Richmond Football

Club will subscribe in a like manner
to myself. Enclosed is the sum of

1/.—Yours, etc.,

40 Rotherwood-street, Richmond.
(I will be pleased to receive and

acknowledge donations towards this
most worthy object—

J. H. ROBINSON.

"Robbo.")

MEMORIES.

For years and years we trod the same

old track,
When first you took your place within

. the line;
And, now those times have gone, I'm

looking back
At things that shine

Like blooming stars from out those bygone
years,

Full of defeats, that gained for you no
cheers.

I'm thinking of the times the team has
had,

When few would gather round to watch
you play:

Of how you battled on when things
were bad.

And now to-day
You've gone and done what others

couldn't do—
You've left a mark, a blot upon the

blue.

It seems to me like ages since those
times.

When you were but a team, just played
the game;

But since vou've come to stay, it's now
they find

You've won the fame '
That's made your name shine brighter

than before,
As champions of the season and premiers

once more!

I'm thinking of a thousand different
things

I've seen you do—and then a thousand
more—

And how the world's great heads and
mighty kings

Are blooming boor.
If they ain't got the pals like you to

help them biff
And laugh their ^ay ^through life—

Gawdstruth, they're stiff.

Richmond! those days are past, and I
am glad—

I'm glad, and yet we'll have to say solong.

And o'ttimes, though our chances may
look bad.

Our hearts are strong.
Thank God, it's "fini" now, that long

r rough track,
And yet—and yet—I can't help looking

back. .
—D.J.W.

RICHMOND, PREMIERS, 1921.
That the Tiger can snarl and claw and

bite—
His opponents by this should know.

But he's added another stunt all right
For now his nibs can crow!

—"Old Mac."

Meeting of Lady Supporters of the.
. Timers.

The .Mayoress, of Richmond will preside
at a meeting of lady supporters o*

the Richmond Football Clnb to arrange
for a complimentary ball in acknowledgmenfc-et.

the splendid win of the
team in their final matches with Carltpn,

thereby winning the premiership
of 1921.' All supporters are welcome,
as it is desired thai the occasion shall
be made as/memorable as. the match.
Meeting is convened by the secretary,
pro tem, Mrs. J. A. Bradshaw, for 2.45
p jn. on MondSy next; When a large and
representative gathering is looked for.

Still Anothpr ^Richmond Premiership.
•As a curtain-raiser to the Association

final game at the East Melbourne
ground on Saturday^ the 22nd Infantry
Batt.,' Richmond (Yarra' Borderers),
minor- premiers, and the Engineers
fought out the grand final match in connection

with'-the Citizen Forces Association.
it was .a. contest full of interest,

hard and earnest with the result
in doubt until a few minutes ijefore the
bell, when the superior condition of the
Richmond lads told its tale, and they
won with the scores—#-9 to 7-5." Keary,
James, Lockhead, Osmond find Lynch
played splendidly for the winners.

He'sa Tiger, batlmvM TreatYon Well
TRY HIS FAMOUS G^LDIGULDEN TIP TEA.

Three Special Lines—No. 1, 2/3 Ibi; No. 2, 2/1 lb.; No. 8, 1/11 lb.

COCOA, Made from the Flhest Cocoa Beans, 2/- lb.

Pure Coffee . 1 . .. 2/6 lb. Coffee and Chickory .. 2/- lb.
Coffee Beans .. 2/6 lb. McKenzie's Coffee Ess. 1/6 bot

n
' GROCERY PRICES. . •

High-grade-Salmon—Large, 1/4; l>arge Jars Jam, 1/10.
small, 9d.-

Sardines, 7£d.; Pilchards, 9dL
. A Special Assortment of Jams In

r Screw-top Jars at 1/-, 1/2 and
VSJaiv

' Quince. Peach and Plum, etc, at
1/1 tin. "

Apriect-Jam, 1/2 tin. . . '

Pure Honey, at l/t> and 1/4 Jar.,
Froren Honey in Tumblers, 6|d.
Soft Shell Almonds, 1/6.
^resh Roasted Peanuts, 1/3.
Choice Preserved Fruit 1/ tin.
Best Preserved Ginger. 1/8 lb.

Fore Tomato S&uce, -SfcdL bot
51b. packets, 8.R. Flour, 1/10 pkt

193 5Wan Street,
Itichmond —

Richmond Supporters
In Need of GOOD SOMD FOOTWEAR should go to the GBBAT ' *

SALE OF SURPLUS STOGK8 now proceeding at

w.
• r LENNOX SHOE STORE

, >
\ 138 BRIDGE iRO,

BARG Msa

:4, jj^sfec

"-^ViifK

TUFTS OF TGBF.

Shall we gather
At the Valley?
Oh, yes—if It's not in flood.
At time of writing the prospects are

promising—for a flood.
. George Harrison said that Harvest
King made the turns very badly in the
A.J.C. Derby and did .not fancy the
left-handed style of galloping.

Beauford has a splendid record since
the beginning of last season—seven
wins, two thirds and a fourth. His
trainer, S. Killick,-holds him on lease.
He has won £6580 in stakes aloner

Trainer R. Mason remarked after his
charge, Cupidon, had won the A.J.C.
Derby: "That's the greatest surprise I
ever had. The field he beat must be of
poor quality."

The Derby colt Harvest King, went
well in a gallop at Caulfield on Thursday

morning. - The distance was a
mile and a quarter, which he executed
in 2.13.

Furious is the popular pick for the
Derby, while Honey Bee and Harvest
King have many friends.

For the Melbourne Cup, Eurythmie
has eased greatly in public favor. David
is now the most popular candidate, '
followed by Purser, and then Violincello

and Eurythmie off the same mark.
Al' ert Thurgood's Amazonia is greatly
fancied and is the best-backed horse .
in the race outside of the popular picks.

During the week a strong commission
was worked at the clubs in favor

of Rover for the Melbourne Cup.
Demetrius was scratched for the

Derby and Cup yesterday.. He Btill
stands his ground for the Cantala
Stakes and will be a popular pick.

Lucky McLachlan, who has ridden
the winner of the Moonee Valley Cup on
four occasions, is without a mount in
to-day's event

Dempsey is confident he will win the
Valley Cup to-day on Tangalooma. He
thinks Queen Comedy his most dangerous

rival.

The Lawson Government v^ant more
money to spend, so intend to get It
from racegoer^. A further tax is to be
levied on betting tickets. It Is nearly
time the "wowsers wobbled It a wee.*'

SoUy has been hitting up a great
tunfe on ViolinceHo in the House, and
not a few have been dancing to the
music.

-Scotch Haze , got away with the
Werribee Cup on Wednesday, and those
who were quick-witted and watched
Cousens*commission "go in" expected
it to lift.

MOONEE VALLEY SELECTIONS:
HURDLE RACE: Flaben or Jack Tar.
ST. ALBANS HANDICAP: Lady Aura

or Moccasin.
PHOENIX HANDICAP: Ordella or

Grey Abbey.
MOONEE VALLEY CUP: Tangalooma

or Queen Comedy.
STEEPLECHASE: Irish Rufus or

Iolaus.
WELTER HANDICAP: Ayrland, or

Roland Graeme.

BOWING
Richmond Crews at Henley.

Given fine weather, Henley of 1921
promises to be a huge success. The
river during the past week has presented

a lively appearance each evenings.
. Crews have been doing their best.

to set the river on fire (and I guess
some of them have gone near to set-,
ting their slides ablaze). The form on
the whole is up to the general Henley
standard. The senior eights appear to
be evenly matched; a good race should
be witnessed in the first heat between
Civil Service and Mercantile. The'
metropolitan senior fours are on a par,
but the inter-State representatives (of
which there are three) and Hagambie
should provide the winners. Hawthorn
should win the junior eights. Jim Barton

is going along nicely in his boat,
and I expect him to win the senior
sculls. Richmond,maiden four are in
fine fettle, and I guess it will be a good
crew that finishes in front of them.
Richmond maiden eight have something
to "beat in Yarra Yarra, whom they meet
in their heat but the "tigers" can be depended

on to do their bit Hie' local
senior four has improved a deal the
past week. They meet two inter-State
crews in their heat—Adelaide and Murray

Bridge (winners at last Henley}—
and will need to get a wriggle oh to get
their nose in front

Following are the times and opponents
of the local crews in the preliminary

heats:—
Maiden Fours:—First heat (12.30)—

Banks (north), Richmond (centre),
Essendon (south).

Maiden Eights:—Fourth heat (1.15)
—University No. 1 (north), Yarra Yam
(centre), Richmond (south).

Senior Fours:—First heat (1.40)—
Adelaide, S.A. (north), Richmond (centre),

Murray Bridge, S.A. (south).
Senior Sculls:—First heat (2.6)—3T.

Jorgenson Yarra .Yarra. (north); A. G.
Bull, Leichhardt, N.S.W. (centre); J.
Barton, Richmond (south).

A DINKUM TIGER LOOKS FOR
BUSINESS.

Ernie Taylor
DAIRYMAN.

FVesh Milk Delivered In any. part fit
Richmond or Burnley.

2 BELGRAV1A STREET, BURNLEY.
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